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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Members,

Thank you to all members who attended the Annual General Meeting of the Club,
whether in person or by zoom.

The resolution regarding Australian Automobile Association (AAA) expenditure
was not pursued since the AAA have amended their Constitution requiring annual
subscription payment of $500,000 with the NRMA paying in excess of 41 million per annum. The Club
has far more pressing capital expenditure such as the hoarding in Albert Street and other internal
refurbishments.
The Bridge Club resolution was also withdrawn.
The main focus of my address was the outstanding job that Markus Friedler and his team have done to
maintain operations, without compromising member services, to ensure that the significant reduction
in revenue, due to COVID closure and restrictions, did not translate to significant loss. They deserve
great acknowledgement during periods when businesses and Clubs have closed their doors.
The Club has also had three successful audits from Liquor and Gaming, again testimony to the
responsible attitude displayed by management to the safety and well-being of members.
A summary given of the Club’s financial position was provided as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

We are currently trading without use of the overdraft.
Cash in 2019 is down on cash in 2020 by approximately $1 million.
Since the commencement of COVID trading revenue has dropped by $2 million, 			
understandably due to the inability of our valued overseas, interstate and country members to
access the club (who constitute approximately one third of membership) and local members.
That said the quarter to 30 September 2020 was a deficit of ($38,990) due to government 		
stimulus and other controls implemented by management. Revenue for the quarter is down
$1,040,116 on the same period in 2019.
As indicated to the meeting the 30 June 2020 trading result before depreciation of ($362,506)
represents approximately $223 per member.
The question was asked what is the Board going to do about revenue. It was pointed out 		
that we enjoy subscription levels way under other city clubs and there will in the future always
be a capability for members to fund their club as necessary.
Notwithstanding the Board continues to carefully balance club needs with membership 		
affordability.
Our chef and his staff have been regularly complimented in recent times for the quality of food
and service provided to members on the whole.

In summary neither the elected Board nor management are complacent and, operating within our
means, remain positive (despite the negativity of a small number) and ready to continue to strive to
improve member satisfaction, services and carry out infrastructure upgrades as available capital permits
(including the finalisation of a conservation management plan to optimise the potential to approach
Sydney City Council to pursue the Heritage Floor Space Scheme). Stay safe and well.
Yours sincerely
Michael Callanan
President

Royal Automobile Club of Australia Incorporating Imperial Service Club Limited ABN 44 000 016 044
89 Macquarie St, Sydney NSW 2000 Australia T: (02) 8273 2300 F: (02) 8273 2301 raca@raca.com.au www.raca.com.au

DECLARATION OF RESULTS - Election of the RACA Board of Directors 2020/2021

The following persons have been elected to the NINE (9) positions as Directors:
- REED, Peter
- KELLY, Morgan
- LAVENDER, Megan
- RENTON, Nigel
- JONES, Graeme
- CALLANAN, Michael
- ARMITAGE, Robert
- WELLS, Stephen
- WARREN, James
The count method and result has been audited by Corpvote PTY Ltd.
BALLOT COUNT
Postal Ballot Envelope Declarations received
Informal Ballot Envelope Declarations

Total Formal Ballot Envelope Declarations
Postal Ballot Papers
Informal Postal Ballot Papers
Total Formal Postal Ballot Papers
Total Formal Online Ballots

Total Formal Ballots for count

35
0

35
35
0
35

497
532

NEW YEARS
‘MASK’UERADE
DINNER PARTY
We invite you to join us as we welcome in the New Year with a
Black and White ‘Mask’uerade Dinner Party! Bring along family and
friends and dress to impress! There will be prizes for the best dressed
male, female and the most creative mask!
Enjoy a 5 hour drink package, live music and the ultimate dining
experience with a delicious 5 Course Menu.

Thursday 31 december | 6:30pm
aduLTs $225
yOuNG aduLTs (13-17) $115
chILdreN (5-12) $65
Bookings are essential. Please contact our events team on
(02) 8273 2320 or events@raca.com.au

CANDIDATES
HATHWAY, Stephen
REED, Peter
KELLY, Morgan
HOLTON, Mark
READ, Robert
HUTCHINSON, Justin
LAVENDER, Megan
RENTON, Nigel
HARRISON, Michael
JONES, Graeme
MAY, Gregory
McFADDEN, Rob
CALLANAN, Michael
ARMITAGE, Robert
MAGARRY, Angela
WELLS, Stephen
MARKS, Jane
WARREN, James
LEMON, Roderick

VOTES
235
368
337
131
193
168
379
298
217
325
148
128
367
333
236
305
162
305
153

ROOM TYPE
Harbour Deluxe
Macquarie Deluxe
King
Queen
Twin (Large)
Twin (Small)
Single (with facilities)
Single (shared facilities)
(Room 621 W/Harbour View)
NYE Dining & Accommodation Package
Inclusions:
- 1 Night’s Accommodation
- Attendance to our New Years Black & White
‘Mask’uerade Dinner Party. Includes a Plated
5 Course Dinner & Beverages to Midnight.
- Valet Parking
- Hot Buffet Breakfast (1st Jan 2020)

Elected
Elected

Elected
Elected
Elected

Elected
Elected
Elected
Elected

PRICE
$980
$955
$915
$880
$855
$825
$520
$490
$550

*Prices quoted above for the
Harbour Deluxe, Macquarie Deluxe,
King, Queen and Twin (Large and Small)
are quoted for 2 people in the room
*Additional Adult in room - $540
*Additional Child (13-17 in room) - $305
* Additional Child (5-12) in room - $220

To secure your New Year’s Package contact
Reception on (02) 8273 2300 or reception@raca.com.au

THE BOARD & CEO WELCOME THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS
Mr Steven Shirley
Mr Harrison McEwen
Ms Jessica Owens
Dr Diana Ren
Mr Samuel De Luca

STATUS

Mr Sean Conway
Ms Rebecca Smith
Mr Jordan Thurlow
Mr Timothy Lou

MOTORING

This month, we are honouring the passing of an automotive designer who
many will recognise his work, even if they don’t recognise the name: Aldo
Brovarone. The two most notable cars he designed were the Alfa Romeo
Spider (made even more famous by Dustin Hoffman in the film “The
Graduate”) and the Ferrari Dino 206GT that became the Dino 246GT before
becoming a true classic of its time. Most of Brovarone’s work was within the
Italian industry, however he did work on the design for the Peugeot 504,
which in its own right was a sales and rally success. Without his penmanship,
we wouldn’t have had such beautiful cars to enjoy.
Thank you to all the members who provided input to our recent survey and
request for comment re the types of events and activities that you would like
to attend. This will guide us in developing an exciting calendar for 2021!
For any further information please contact Stephen Wells via
motoring@raca.com.au or
https://www.facebook.com/RACAMEG

CORKS 'N' FORKS

Dear Members
I’m pleased to report that our tasting/tour on 8 October with the theme ‘Australian Regional Differences’ was a roaring success,
with 37 members and their guests attending. After wetting our whistles with a N/V Primo Estate Prosecco from McLaren Vale – the
‘Australian Sparkling Report’ 2020 Prosecco of the year, we tasted our way through 3 brackets of Riesling, Shiraz and Cabernet
Sauvignon from various wineries ranging from Great Southern in WA to Orange in NSW.
Chef’s matching 3 course menu complemented the wines beautifully; the most popular wine being the 2018 Crawford River ‘Young
Vines’ Riesling from Henty in Victoria.
Our final event for the year will be our Henschke/Bests Black Tie (optional) Dinner on 20 November, when we’ll have the unique
opportunity to taste comparable wines from each of these 2 iconic Australian wineries. The symmetry is intriguing. Both are longestablished family owned producers – Bests was established in 1866 at Great Western in Victoria and Henschke in 1868 at Keyneton
in the Eden Valley in South Australia. Both make some of Australia’s best wines and feature prominently in Langton’s Classification.
There’ll be a representative on hand from each winery, and an options game to test your vinous skills and experience. Chef’s
bespoke menu and the matching wines details are set out below.
Course
Arrival
First
Second
Third

Fourth

Food
Corn fritter with haloumi and smoked salmon

Henschke Wine
Johanne Ida Selma Blanc de
Noir MD
Scallop ceviche with pomelo and avocado ice cream 2018 Innes Vineyard Pinot Gris
Confit mackerel with serrano ham, cucumber,
2018 Croft Chardonnay
lemon, fennel and buckwheat
Braised duck leg with vanilla, parsnip, apple and
2018 Giles Pinot Noir
blackberry chutney with a side of duck fat roasted
potatoes and buttered greens
2016 ‘Abbots Prayer’ – 76%
Cabernet Sauvignon, 24%
Merlot blend
Selection of Australian cheeses with red wine and
pear relish, honey, fig and walnut log and crackers

2016 Wheelwright Shiraz

Bests Wine
2017 Great Western Sparkling
Shiraz
2017 Concongella Blanc
2019 Chardonnay
2017 Pinot Noir/Pinot Meunier
blend
2017 ‘13 Acre’ – Cabernet
Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc,
Merlot and Petit Verdot blend
2016 Bin 0 Shiraz

There’s been significant interest in this unique event, so may I suggest you make an early booking by contacting Yvonne Muriithi at
the Club on 8273 2322 or by email at events@raca.com.au. The price is $180 per head, which is very reasonable given the diversity,
rarity, quality and quantity of the wines and the quality of Chef’s menu.
Graeme Jones
For the Corks ‘n’ Forks Committee

Committee member details are:
Avril Fortuin - avituin1@gmail.com, Brent Halligan - info@legalmigrationservices.com, Roger Butler LAW@colebutler.com.au, Dennis Han - dennisozchn@hotmail.com and myself – mogigi.grj@bigpond.com

TRAFALAGAR DAY LUNCH

WELCOME TO THE ARTS & CULTURE GROUP
The A&C Group welcomed their first guest presenter, Tracey Esteves, on 27 October. A wonderful evening was had by all as Tracey
took us on a journey with her amazing artwork. If you are looking for a uniquely Australian Christmas gift idea, especially for those
unable to travel here, visit https://www.traceyestevesart.org/ and ask about additional merchandise available.

As members are aware, the Club does not
support a staff tipping policy. During one of the
most difficult years the Club has faced, due to the
impact of COVID, our team has remained positive
and continue to provide the high level of service
our members have become accustomed to.
The Board encourages member support of the
Staff Christmas Gratuities Fund to ensure that
all staff receive some monetary recognition for
their efforts in making our visits to the Club
as pleasant as they always are. If you wish to
contribute, please contact the club’s Accounts
team on 02 8273 2311 or
acctsrec@raca.com.au
The last day to contribute is Friday 18
December 2020.

MEMBER EVENTS

We have number of fantastic upcoming events for members and their guests.
Book early to avoid disappointment.

MELBOURNE CUP LUNCHEON
3 November 12PM		

$141

Race in to the Club and enjoy a
wonderful feast as we host yet another
exciting Melbourne Cup luncheon. Dust
off your best race day outfit to make
it a fun day out with prizes to be won
throughout the day including best
dressed and our own sweepstake!

events@raca.com.au or

(02) 8273 2320

6 November 6PM

YOUNG MEMBERS DINNER

		

The tradition continues at the Club, with
Jazz Night on the first Friday of each
month.
Join us and grab a Jazz Night special $8
Cosmopolitan Cocktail or some of our
French-themed jazz bites for only $20

Bookings:
harbour@raca.com.au or
(02) 8273 2370

10 November 12PM			

$70

The Royal Automobile Club of Australia,
in conjunction with the Australasian
Pioneers’ Club, invite you to attend a
special Remembrance Day luncheon as
we welcome our guest speaker Louise
Williams. Louise is a Walkley Award
winning journalist, spending more than
a decade as a foreign correspondent for
Fairfax newspapers and is the niece of John
Williams.

ARTS & CULTURE

17 November 12PM			

$90

Please join the RACA Arts & Culture group
as we welcome our special guest speaker,
Bell Shakespeare actor Jack Crumlin
(cast of Bell Shakespeare’s Hamlet), to
explore leadership through the lens of
Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar.

Bookings:
events@raca.com.au or
(02) 8273 2320

Enjoy a two course lunch and beverage
package.
$15 from each ticket sold will be donated
to Bell Shakespeare.

WOMEN’S PIONEER SOCIETY
18 November 12PM			

$35

Susan Ramage is a graduate of the
University of New South Wales and
an award-winning author who lives in
Sydney.

Bookings:
Please contact Ann Lisle
on 0407 958 582

26 November 6:30PM for a 7PM start
$65
The next Young Members event will
be a 2 course dinner with 3 hour
drink package, together with a very
interesting guest speaker (more
information coming soon).
Bookings:
events@raca.com.au or
(02) 8273 2330

APC REMEMBRANCE DAY LUNCH

Bookings:
events@raca.com.au or
(02) 8273 2320

20 November 7PM			
$180
The Corks ‘n’ Forks final event for
the year will be the Henschke/
Bests Black Tie (optional) Dinner
on 20 November, when you’ll have
the unique opportunity to taste
comparable wines from each of these
2 iconic Australian wineries.
Bookings:
events@raca.com.au or
(02) 8273 2320

Bookings:

JAZZ NIGHT

HENSCHKE WINE DINNER

Susan’s first book, Kokoda Secret is a
ground-breaking historical work which
reveals, for the first time, a significant
Australian victory on the Kokoda Trail
during the Second World War.

Please save the date as this will be
another opportunity to get to know
our fellow Young Members and
enjoy a delicious meal.

LADIES COMMITTEE LUNCHEON
30 November 12PM		

$70

The Ladies Committee of The Royal
Automobile Club of Australia invite you
to a Christmas-themed affair featuring
musician Toby J.

Bookings:
events@raca.com.au or
(02) 8273 2320

Join us in carolling the festive classics
whilst you feast on delicious canapés and a
two course individual Christmas menu.

CHRISTMAS FOOD WEEK
14-19 December 			

$55-65

Join us in the Habour Dining Room during
the lead up to Christmas with a wonderful
menu sure to get you in the festive spirit!
Reserve your table now for either lunch or
dinner.

Bookings:
harbour@raca.com.au or
(02) 8273 2300

ONLINE BOOKINGS
NOW AVAILABLE VIA
THE RACA MEMBERS
PORTAL!!!

http://members.raca.com.au/

WINE OF THE MONTH
2018 HENSCHKE INNES VINEYARD
PINOT GRIS

Pale straw with copper hues. Attractive
aromas of flowering herbs, citrus blossom,
fresh white nectarine and green pear are
complemented by notes of spiced custard
apple and rose petal. Flavours of nashi
pear, white currant and nectarine are
supported by crisp acidity and balanced
by a creamy, textural quality with a hint of
anise spice, providing a lovely, lingering
finish.

2019 HENSCHKE FIVE SHILLINGS

Deep crimson with violet hues. Fragrant
aromas of rhubarb, Satsuma plum and red
and black currant are entwined with spicy
notes of anise, mace and white pepper. A
rich and plush palate, with concentrated
fruit flavours of black currant and plum,
is complemented by balanced acidity and
textural, velvety tannins for a long, rolling
finish.

2019 HENSCHKE ARCHER’S VINEYARD
CHARDONNAY

Pale straw with lime-green hues. Lifted
fragrant aromas of citrus blossom, zesty
lemon rind, grapefruit, white peach and fresh
cut pear with notes notes of baking spices
and creme brulee. The palate is soft, rich and
textural with crunchy Fuji apple, Nashi pear
and white peach flavours. A delicious, complex
wine with restrained French oak and crisp
acidity providing structure and great length.

2015 HENSCHKE KEYNETON
EUPHONIUM

Deep crimson with garnet hues. Enticing
aromas of blackcurrant, blackberry and cassis
are enveloped by herbal notes of sage and
bay leaf that lead to subtle nuances of red
fruits, black pepper, vanilla and cedar. A
generous palate offers rich flavours of red and
blackcurrant, dried herbs and black pepper,
with great purity, balance and texture forming
a delicious mouthfeel, while velvety tannins
provide great length and complexity.

FOR YOUR DIARY
REGULAR EVENTS

Bridge Club
Every Tuesday
$32pp 10.30am in the Victoria Room
Army Officer’s Lunch
2nd Friday of the Month
$65pp 2 course lunch & beverages
12pm in the Members Bar
Fluid Fridays
Last Friday of each month
Next: Friday 27 November
6pm in the Pioneers' Room
Just Infantry
Normally 1st Thursday of the Month
Next: Thursday 5 November
12pm Members Bar, 12:30pm
Harbour Dining Room Lunch

NOVEMBER
3

Melbourne Cup

6
17

Jazz Night
APC Remembrance Day
Luncheon
Arts & Culture Luncheon

18

Women’s Pioneer Society

20

Henschke Wine Dinner

26

Young Members’ Dinner

30

Ladies Committee

10

DECEMBER
4

Jazz Night

14-19 Christmas Food Week
16

Women’s Pioneer Society

25

Christmas Day Luncheon

31

New Years Dinner

JANUARY
8

Jazz Night

20

Women’s Pioneer Society

TBC

Pinot & Picasso

